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In April 2003, Texas PowerSports,
a full-line Kawasaki dealership
owned and operated by Beth and
Glenn Smith opened its doors to
the Texas Hill Country. Located
at 13220 Highway 290 West in
Austin, just 7 miles west of the “Y”
in Oak Hill, the couple took great
strides to ensure quality in every
aspect of their business; from
the beautiful newly constructed
facility that carries the Texas
Hill Country motif throughout
the store to the experienced and
enthusiastic staff and of course,
the leading edge Kawasaki
products.
The couple chose the Austin area
because it is such an exciting
place to live and powersports
products are such an integral
part of everyday and recreational
life. “Location was everything to
us in starting this exciting new
adventure in our life”, say the
Smiths. “We knew we wanted
to move to the Hill Country
to allow our family a better
quality of life”, says Beth, and
“Glenn was anxious to pursue his
lifelong desire to return to the
powersports industry in which
he has over 20 years experience.”
They offer what they would expect
themselves from a business:
integrity, personal service, and
quality products.

This approach has
proven successful as
Texas PowerSports has
already become one of the
top Kawasaki dealers in
the nation. As hands on
owners, they welcome the
opportunity to interact with
their customers from the
personal greeting at the store
entrance to unloading a
Mule™ for service. Whether
it is your first time into their
store for browsing, purchasing
parts and accessories or routine
maintenance, Beth and Glenn

and their experienced staff are
always available to answer any
questions you may have.
Texas PowerSports offers
exciting quality Kawasaki
products for everyone from
the rancher to the weekend
cruiser, four-wheel explorer,
hunter, personal watercraft
enthusiast and even for
youth just beginning their
adventures in powersports.
Texas PowerSports and Kawasaki

“They offer what they
would expect themselves
from a business: integrity,
personal service, and
quality products”.
team up to bring “Leading Edge”
products which have the power,
performance, and exhilaration to
take you where you may not want
to be found.
Texas PowerSports features one
of the largest parts departments
in the state, a well established
and still expanding accessories
department (including all youth
riding and safety apparel), and
a highly acclaimed service
department. Service manager
Jet Tharp and parts manager
Billy Chedsey work closely with
the customer to ensure quick
service turnarounds and high
quality repairs.
Come meet Glenn, Beth and
their experienced staff and let
them introduce you to the exciting
Kawasaki product line and allow
yourself to experience customer
service at its best. Also be sure to
visit www.TexasPowerSports.com
for information on their exciting
products, specials, and coming events.

